
Schafer Maks Good With the
Giants; Is Promising Youngster

CaKfoniM U Expected to Be a Star Next Season With Prospects of Being
the Best Shortstop in the Profession.

By SAM CRAKE.

YORK. N. Y.. Nov. 19.,
NKW J. Sharer, the Giants'

Infielder, is not only
the class of the National league cham-
pions second string men. but the most
promising 3 oungster in the ranks .of
the parent organisation. The chances
are that the young Californian will be
a star next season and establish him-

self as one of the best shortstops in
thf- - profession.

That he will be on the Giants' reg-
ular lineup by replacing Fletcher is
almost a foresone conclusion. Ho
would have done so last year, but
when going at top speed and showing
sensational form he was suddenly
called home to Los Angeles on account
of the illness of his mother. His best
friend died while he was on his way
home, and her death was such a shock
to the young player and home boy that
he did not rejoin his club for many a
day. and when he did he was not him-
self until near the close of the cham-
pionship season. He was not called
on to resume his position on the team
b the sympathetic manager, McGraw.

Possesses Great Speed.
Shafer's strongest point is his

speed, that is little short of phenom-
enal. It is a feature that invariably
appeals to McGraw, who wants speed.
speed, speed, and then more speed.

The youngster has a splendid throw-
ing arm. covers no end of ground and
ran throw from any position that he
gets the ba'l. He does not have to
biroignien up 10 sauui iae uui acru
uie uiauuna ana eui u wuu-oerful- ly

quick. He was playing splen-
did games at the time he was called
home and. without doubt, would have
'made" the team and played in the
last 'world's series had it not been for
his affliction.

Shafer was used quite often by

Forward Pass May Result In
Football Being Tossing Affair

next year's footballWnjj be made up of crack
4 players, rather
than gridiron huskies? With the
present unrestricted use of the for-
ward pass, the game looks' (likely to
lose much of its old form and become
a tossing affair.

No coach has attempted to use thepass to its fullest. As teams stand now
about one pass in ten succeeds and forevery three that work at least one is 1

intercepted. But if the men were
drilled from the star on practically
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Rheumatism
Stomach Troubles
Kidney Ailments
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Booklet.
T. C MeDensett, "The Faywoei"
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BEACH HOTEL
Corpus Christi, Texas.

Open all the year. American plan.
Rates $3.50 per day and up. Special

1 I- - 1 .L O.iiic ay uie weeK or moron, oteam
heat in every room. Modern, elegant
and fire proof. Bathing the year
round. Finest beach on Gulf Coast
Hunting and fishing, also golfing. Ideal of
winter climate.

Geo. E. Korst, Manager.
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McGraw the last season as a pinch hlt-- I
ter when the manager wanted a good

I waiter at bat. And the youngster
' llfAl. IO that an.1 wn. mhaim.. a 1F.IIM

by getting the opposing pitcher "in the
hole." His fellow players on tne
Giants consider that Shafer has as
good an eye if not better than any
player in the business.

"He can size up a ball to within a
half inch of the plate," is what Mc-
Graw said of his "find" last year.

Recommended by Saedgrass.
Shafer joined the Giants in 1949,

having been strongly recommended to
lfcGraw by Fred Snod grass, who had
seen him play in college games In
southern California. The youngster
was phenomenally list when he re-
ported Ui Martin, Tex., but he could
not be made to look upon baseball as
a serious proposition. He was just a
"kid" in 1909, and he had not got over
his youthful frivolities in 1910. But
he gave such splendid promise that
Mcwaw held on to him, knowing that
he would settle down in the end.

Fred Tenney, who was a Giant when
Shafer first joined the team, as a
great admirer of the "native son," and
fully appreciated what was in the boy.
and when he became manager of the
Boston Nationals he made a deal with
McGraw for Shafer in exchange for
Shean. Shafer got wind of the trade,
and while he didn't refuse to join the
Bostons, he spoiled the deal by ac-
cepting an offer to coach a Japanese
college team of baseball players. He
made a big success of it, and, not-
withstanding his youth, he was com-
plimented by being called "the father
of baseball in Japan."

He returned from Japan early In
1911, but refused to report to the
Giants, still fearing he would be sent
to Boston. He straightened oat matters
with the New York club, however, so
that he reported to McGraw in Marlin,
Tex, last spring.

no other attack an amazing degree of
perfection might be attained.

For three downs, nothing save in-
tercepting carries a penalty. ,On nopass is less than ten yards-mad- e, and
on some as much as 40 or SO. With a
team that had played basketball all
Winter and had been trained on for-
ward passes all season, a percentage
of one successful play in four would
seem fairly easy.

Moreover, the incessant use of thisplay would put the defence up in the
air to meet it, and a monumental score
might result.
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ABOUT DANISH FIGHTBRS.
Santa Rita, N. M-- , Nov. 16, 1912.

Editor El Paso Herald:
A few days aea I notice an ar

ticle by Thomas S. Andrews in your
sporting edition entitled. "Battling
Nelson, the Only Durable Dane." Tour
article read: "There may be other
durable Danes, but Battling- Nelson is
the only one who has shown the goods

the ring."
Now here I wish to correct you.
I wish to call your attention to atleast two other notable Danes who

have made their history in the Ameri-
can prize ring inside the last ten years.
The first one is none other than Cy-
clone Johnny Thompson. I wish you
would read Battling Nelson's book on
his battles in the prise ring and you
will find out very soon, that he calls
Mr. Thompson a countryman of his,
and he is about as durable as theBattler himself.

The second one I wish to call your
attention to is "Fighting Dick" Nel-
son, whose right name is RichardChristcnsen, former lightweight cham-
pion, of Denmark, Norway, and Swe-
den, but later of Brooklyn. N. Y., alsogreat fighter, but he never made agreat record. He formerly belonged

the Hermad Athletic club, of Copen-
hagen, Denmark.

The reason I write this is because Iwish to give every nation and every-
body what there is coming to them.

I don't notice the Irish getting muchsince other nations Vent into the box-
ing game and we can't all he Irish."Fighting Dick" Nelson was alsowelterweight champion ror a couple ofyears. Yours respectfully,

A. Larsen.

1ALE PRACTICES BEHIND CLOSBD
GATBS FOR THE HARVARD GAME
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 19. The Yale

football team practiced several hours
behand closed gates and a big squad

coaches was on hand assisting in
putting on the finishing touches inpreparation for the annual game withHarvard here Saturday.

"In Time of
Peace Prepare

for War"
We never know
when we will meet

i iwith an accident
we may be called
man that has.

SPRINGS

on hand

WHISKEY
Because of its distinctive purity its smooth delightful

taste added to the great care taken in its distil-
lation it can be truthfully called "First Aid."

Be ready order a bottle today,

Its genuine purity its real old age
makes it the ONE whiskey that should
be used exclusively in every home.

Oh sale generally at Hotels, Cafes and Clubs.
Dealers everywhere supply the home.

E. EPPSTEB & CO., Sole Distributors, - MAIN OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS

EL PASO HEKALD
BASKETBALL PLAY

OPENS FOB SEASON

Commercial League Begins
Tonight It Will Last

Through January.
The schedule for the Commercial Ris- -

ketball league, which begins play to- -
eight, has been issued. The season willopen with gam 2s bei-eoi- i the Walz
and Bryan teams and the 1 Paso 'o. '
and Shelton-Payn- e teams. The com-
plete schedule follows, each team toplay each other team three times.

Keveraber 3.Wals & Co. vs. Bryan Bros.
El Paso Piano Co. vs. Shelton-Pa- j ne.

Xovcxaber 2.Bryan Bros. vs. El Paso Piano Co.
Wall & Co. vs. Shelton-Pay&- e.

' December 3.
Walz & Co. vs. El Paso Piano Co.
Bryan Bros. vs. Shelton-Pjiyn- e.

December 10.
Bl Paso Piano Co. vs. Shelton-Payn- e

Walz & Co. vs. Bryan Bros.
December 17.

Walz & Co. vs. Shelton-Payn- e.

Bryan Bros. vs. El Paso Piano Co.
December 31.

Bryan Bros. vs. Shelton-Payn- e.

Walz & Co. vs. El Paso Piano Co.
January 7.

Walz & Co. vs. Bryan Bros.
El Paso Piano Co. vs. Shelton-Payn- e.

JaaHory 14.
Bryan Bros. vs. El Paso Piano Co.
Wale & Co. vs. Shelton-Payn- e.

January --1.
Walz & Co. vs: El Paso Piano Co.
Bryan Bros. vs. Shelton-Payn- e.

The first game will be called each
evening of play at 8 p. nu, the second
game within five minutes of the finish
of the first.

The personnel of the various teams
follows:

Walz & Co. L. Evans, R. Halt' M.
Ascher, F. Coles, L. Marshall, W. Moel-lic- h

F. Martin.
Bryan Bros. C. Bowman. R. Henn,

H. Bowman, E. Bowman, jr., J. Robin-
son. A. Bowden.

El Paso Piano Co. D. Bowman. B.
Baker. C Hubbard, E. Buehler, W.
Marshall, E. Erickson. F. Daur.

Shelton-Payn- e E. Teague. R. Dow-
ney, E. Bowman, sr.. C Aaronson, R.
Done, C Neel, E. McBachin.

DOYLE LEADS IN
DRIVING IN RUNS

Larruping Larry, While Tiot Heading
List With Percentage, Secured Hits

That Won Victories far Giants.
Larry Doyle did not lead the Giants

in batting last sason. but he did show
the way to the rest of his team mates
in driving in runs ability that helped
the McGrawites to many a victory and
that undoubtedly procured for him
many votes from the Chalmers jury as
being the National league's most val-
uable player. The auto winner was re-
sponsible for 97 of the runs made by
the Giants last season, that being the
number of tallies to which he put the
finishing touches, either through the
medium of safe hits, sacrifice flies or
infield outs.

Five other members of the New York
club batted in 50 or more runs, Johnny
Murray ranking next to Doyle, with
88: Fred Snodgrass fourth, with 63;
"Chief" Meyers fifth, with 58, and
Seals Becker sixth, with jl.

Doyle found the St. Louis and Bos-
ton pitchers the easiest, and the Chi-
cago pitchers the hardest, to hit last
season. The man who won the Na
tional league trophy hit at a .377 clip
in the series with St. Louis and with
Boston, while in the games with the
Cubs, he batted, only .280. Doyle's
average against the Brooklyn twirl-er- s

was .Mfe aginst the Pittsburg
pitchers .308, against the Cincinnati
curvers. .302 and against the Philadel-
phia delivery clerks .294.

Doyle made five hits in one game
last season, procuring three, singles, a
double and a triple off Fromme, Keefe
and Fletcher, of Cincinnati, on June 5.
Thrice Larruping Larry acquired four
hits as his day's work, these being the
dates on which he manufactured a
quartet of safeties; April 16 against
Boston. Tyler- - and Dickson pitching,
seven total bases; May 1 against Phil-
adelphia, Seaton and Schultx pitching,
seven total bases and May 6 against
St, Louis, Sal lee pitching, seven total
bases.

CAPT. GUY V. HENRY. 13TH CAY J
AI-R- HORSE SHOW PRIZE WINER

New York, N. f., Nov. 19. The
United States took highest honors in
the first big international contest of
this year's horse show at Madison
Square Garden. England won second
prize and the United States third. in

Chisewell. exhibited by the United
States mounted service school, and rid-
den by Capt. Guy V. Henry. 13th cav-
alry, whose regiment is now on bor-
der patrol at El Paso, in competition
with chargers mounted by uniformedarmy officers from England, Holland,
Belgium, Canada and this country, was
awarded the Plaza cup, valued, at $200.

Second award, $75, went to Harmony,
ridden by Col. P. A. Kenna. England,
and third, $35. to Experiment, riddenby Capt. J. R. Llndsey. United Statescavalry. All the mounts were brokenchargers ( heavy weight) up to carry-
ing 210 pounds.

HOPPE WINS PROM SUTTOX:
SLOSSON OUTCLASSES YAMADA.

New York. N. Y.. Nov.
showed excellent form In defeating
Sutton in the 18.2 balkline billiardchampionship tournament, making thehigh average thus far, 28 7-- Slos-
son outclasses Yamada, playing a con-
sistent game.

Hoppe clicked off double figures Ineight innings. His best effort was 101.
Slosson had the upper hand in his all
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Small Accounts Well

As Large Ones Are

Welcome Here

Our policy is to give equal attention and courtesy to all regardless of the
amount of business done; and we are prepared to perform all functions of

safe
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JOSHUA S

JAMBS G. Vke President.
V. L--. TOOL-BY-, Yiee President.

E. M. HUBD, Vice President.

&

and

OUR
W. W. Tumey, President.
S. T. Turner. Vke President.
W. Cooley, Vice President.
T. M. Wingo, Vke President.
A Krakauer.

game after the 29th inning, scoring 41
four innings. His highest run

was 79.
The scores:
Hoppe. 500; average. 2 7; high

runs. 101, 84, 82.
Sutton, 140; average S high

runs, 81, 25, 31.
Slosson. 600: average 12 S-- high

runs. 79, 77, 41.
Yamada. SSI; average, 8 11-4- 0; high

runs, 32. 32, 28.

rRBPAKATOJlY CLASS MIIAj G1VK
DEMOXSTHATIO.V AT Y. 31. C. A.

Wednesday afternoon the class of tr--

smallest members of the Y. M. C. A.
will give a demonstration of the workthey do in the regular class period in
the gymnasium.

This class was organised about a vearago at the request of parents of boys
under the usual age that are admittedinto the gymnasium.

The first class numbered onlv fiveboys but it has since grown until t
now numbers an even 45. The ages arc
from 9 to 11.

The demonstration will be lield at
their regular cass period on Wednes-day afternoon at 4 oclock. Parents and

interested are invited by the Y. M.
A. directors.

WKisTEKGAARD AVIXS JltATCir FTIO.11
ORLASDO, OKRMAX CIIAMriON.

Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 19. Jess Wester-gaar- d
of Des Moines, defeated SarleOrlando, champion German wrestler,a finish match here, winning thetwo falls. The first fall was won

Orlando in IS minutes by a body
hold. which was nnrlat th rsi.As.iu,. I
Roman rules. The second and thirdfalls were won by Westergaard. catchcatch can style in '12 minutes andminutes respectively.

MILLERS GOT SBW SWEATKRS.
All of the men who 'played on theGlobe Mills baseball team, winner ofcity league championship, arewearing new sweater coats. They aregray and bear the letters "G. M."
--'12.

ads by rnosk
The ordinary cost of a Want Ad. in

El Paso Heralu is 25 cents. Itreaches an average of about 70,000
readers each issue.

A snap 100 "A" grade doors at abargain. lender Lumber Co. Adv.

Greer's Electric Garage
will move o their new Imildlng,

5S X. Kaasaa, Jfov. 10.
We have an expert battery manuptodate equipment All work guar-
anteed. Phone 1S-I-.

atO&LBIl SAFE FOR SALB
H Burglar Proof Chest.?. TERMS.

Hall Safe $159.00.
ELLIS HROS. PIUXTCCO"Hpxv.

As

banking.

business has assumed great
ing an account.

Do. It Now

Officers
BAYN'OLDS, Presides.

KDGAR W.

I WALTJCR

GLEX T.

ftfisTAKY,

AND

E. M. Bray.
J. . Robertson.
W. E. Arnold. Cashier.
Sig. X. Schwabe, Assistant Cashier.

proportions before

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000

Deposits $5,500,000

Resources $7,000,000

RIO GRANDE VALLEY BANK TRUST CO.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS

Organized 1905

Capita! Surplus $360,000. Resources $2,500,000

OFFICERS DIRECTORS.

MAKES YOU SAVE
Makes you save in spite of yourself. A small savings bank we.
will loan you one if you want to start to save.
Your wages get into the bank whether you put them there or not.
If you spend all, the other fellow banks your money.
Resolve to be the "Other Fellow." Come to us today.
Get one of our beautiful little savings banks and start the "Savings
Habit."

EL PASO BANK & TRUST CO.
EL PASO, TEXAS

ON
X. Vice

V. D.
L.

DVY AND

ifook-keepin- x, stenograph. Spanlnh.
BUSINESS COLLEGE

R. F. Davis, Manager. Phone 11S4.
Trust BHlidlnc.

&ECOXD CLVSS MAIL
IS DENIED WEEKLY NOVELS.

D. C. Nov. 19. The
question of where the line shall be
drawn between books and periodicals
in the mails was passed on today by
the supreme court of the United States
when it refused to interfere with thegeneral's decision to with-
draw class mailing privileges
from the "Tip Too Weekly" and "Work
and two New York

Justice Holmes, giving the court'?opinion held that the came
within tiie definition of a book as i"publication whose contents are com
plete in deal with a single
subject, betray no need of continuation,
and perhaps an appreciable size."

BOAKD OF APPEALS TO
END WORK SATURDY

Those persons who have been notifi--
and desire to make a protest against
the raised valuation of their oropei tv
had better hurry, because it Is an-
nounced that the board of ppeals,
which has bren in session two ults.will adjourn Saturday. During the
time the cit iouiit.il sat as a board ofappeal'- - cf-r.i- l handled property- - owne-
r-, fillp,! th. cit h.ill waiting th--"- r

nirn Id m t si w, the iwnn. i
tl't. .uiui ii ' t it li pi oi ro - " 'Kl

open- -

Cmkwr!

M. Am. Cacfcsir.

MOORE, Asei. C tie.

H. Christie,
P. L. Atkinson, Assistant Cashier.
J. H. Pollard.
B. M. Worsham.
H. D. Bowman.

Automobilists!
Our a la Carte
is fine. Private dining
rooms. Well cooked

Careful service
Drinks of all

loneStarInnmOn the County Road
61-- 2 Mites From XI Faae

Mrs. Harriet A. Smart
21-- Madlaoa AveaMe, NEWYR0KCorner Thlrty-slxt- a St.

Haa elegaat staa-!- e r double nxu
with or without bear private bath.
Notable for homelike atmosphere.

wBwr rates. Write tot

not Knr ben increased, it was stiiriltrit it would t.ike at loaat thr,.- - . , Ks
fn m thf Mnif th boani adiourns tn i.tt niiit oi . t. i i t th.
i t 'ir t t t I iliii

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.

INTEREST PAID SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. MDREHEAD, President C. President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Pres. GEO. M.0RY, Cashier.

J. GILCHRIST. AssL Cashier.
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PRIVILEGE

Washington.

postmaster
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XAYSBR,

BOTLER,

Secretary.
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BREAKING AWAY

FROM THE

DRINK HABIT

DIFFERENCE IN METHOD OF

TREATING ALCOHOLISM

The Neai THREE DAY Liquor
Treatment Superior To

All Others.
Breaking with an old habit ii one ot

the hardest things in the world. The
man who drinks to excess finds it mpossible to stop without help that will
take from him the cravins for liquor,
which is the cause of his excesses.

The Neal Treatment for the trinU
Habit does end all craving, restores thi
drinker to self mastery and takes away
all desire to drink. And this is accom-
plished in just three days. b a methodpreeminent and unrivaled in its sim-
plicity as well as efficiency. The treat-
ment consists in a vegetable compound,
absolutely harmless, yet powerful in its
action. It is administered internally,
thus avoiding dangerous hypodermic
injections.

The Neal Institute of El Paso, re-
cently opened at No. 915 Mesa Ave. isprepared to receive patients for the
Neal Three Day Liquor (Treatment, af-
fording them every care and con-
venience in strict privacy, yet withoutany restraint whatsoever. The Insti-
tute is conducted by men who have a
large experience in administering the
Neal Treatment and under the personal
care of a regular qualified physician.

The Management of the Neal Insti-
tute of El Paso will give full informa-
tion of this wonderful treatment Call,
write or phone. If desired w e will have
a representative call at your home andgive you all desired information.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
OF EL PASO, TEXAS

915 Mesa Ave. Phone 4642

We Have
Been Called
A Socialist
because the Myrtle Trading Place
does not want part of the shop
man's family's $540.00 per year,
nor the farmer's family's $518.00
per year, nor the bank clerk's
$700.00, nor the store clerk's
$300.00. nor the common laborer's
$1.14 per day What we want ispart of the man's Income who isgetting his many thousands ofdollars a year. If that is Socialism
then let her come; if that will
break up the home, then let herbreak: if that is free io-ve- we
hope to see it handed out by thebucketful. But we are beating
the Socialist to it by our rnnall
eonmlasteB. We have potatoes
and beans to distribute this win-
ter and we charge 10c per hun-
dred from the depot to your
home. The farmer gets 40c more
and the shop man pays 50c lessper hundred on this plan than thepresent plan you are buying un-
der. Phone 5162.

We still think we are "Bull
Moose anyway.

"Wast Coaet acute"
Southern Pacific

Railroad of Mexico
sad

SMra Ratway
TS&YBSSGfG THE SEAZHS 09

SONOEA SIHAXrOA
TEPIC JA235SOO

CHe FanmBg Haauttf
Tiiabar

25 Eiyer Vafcej

awaiting deveJopme .
Low Boned Trip SeiSeM

Far from El Paao to
Tepie

April let.
Passengers a wwllln ttmiatfulvtji el
Stopover Prrrileges at Tocmb ahomH
see The West Coast of Meriee.

Sife SUte tfekete aew as safe.
See S. P. ticket agents ier

r. a.
Gayaia, Sonera,

ASSAY2BS & CHEMISTS

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Ant Phone 1334.

fndepiMint Assay Olftoa
istmushcd teas.
D. W. BaczKAax. BJC. Proprietor.

AgtBt for On Sktpptn Ammga m4
Chemical Aumlgatt. jHmt nutsM
tm4 tpU4 Upm. Mka Ntora a

MB5K "tett- - P.O. Box s.
Office and Labcntanr

XL PASO. 7XXAS.

Se us for bargains in city property
and valley lands.

Keene, Ireland & Park Ca.
Phoae SS1S. SI4 Mills HMg.

El Paso, Texas.

INTERNATIONAL

Gi'.es jour Bov a start.
Pl-.on- e 1147. J. P. MuIIki. Pm

j


